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Prestige Auto Export Pte Ltd, a leading name of Singapore used car export market is known to many for
their best quality and competitive priced used cars supply.

July 2, 2009 - PRLog -- SINGAPORE BEING the leading used car exporting country is home of many
dealers of such cars. One of these car export companies is Prestige Auto Export Private Ltd, who are not
only one of the best used car exporters but also one of the leading customer service providing company in
used car business. Prestige Auto Export is serving its clients all over the globe. Their regular clients from
Asia, Oceanic region, Africa, Russia, South America and Caribbean, consider them to be the best choice for
the supply of used vehicles. 

Their key markets include numerous countries across the globe. Few of their key markets are Cyprus, New
Zealand, Ireland, Russia, Peru, Trinidad and Tobago, Jamaica, Malta, Mauritius, Zimbabwe, South Africa,
Mozambique, Namibia, Zambia, Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, Malawi, Swaziland, Botswana and many more.

Their client list not only comprises of used car dealers, but also many corporate, government agencies,
armed forces and many private individuals who import used cars to cut the cost and commissions.

Their wide stock range and access to auctions in Singapore allows them to provide any sort of continental,
Japanese and Korean vehicles to clients in shortest period of time with best price. Professional, highly
motivated and dedicated sales team is always there when you need them.  Whether customers are looking
for one unit for personal use or a dealer wants to import medium to large quantity, Prestige Auto Export is
delighted to serve them. Their enthusiastic and reliable sales team ensures that the clients get support at
every step of importing process. Given their capabilities and individual attention to all customers across the
globe, they have secured a huge client list.

Singapore being leading used car export country is home of many used car exporters. One of these car
export company is Prestige Auto Export Pte Ltd, who are not only one of the best used car exporters but
also one of the leading customer service providing company in used car business, Prestige Auto Export is
serving its clients all over the globe. Their regular clients from Asia, Oceanic region, Africa, Russia, South
America and Caribbean, had always find them best choice for their needs of used vehicles Import. 

Their key markets include numerous countries across the globe, few of their key markets are Cyprus, New
Zealand, Ireland, Russia, Peru, Trinidad and Tobago, Jamaica, Malta, Mauratius, Zimbabwe, South Africa,
Mozambique, Namibia, Zambia, Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, Malawi, Swaziland, Botswana and many more.
Their client list is not only comprised of used car dealers, but also many corporate, government agencies,
armed forces and many private individuals who are importing used cars to cut the cost and commissions.

Their wide stock range and access to auctions in Singapore allows them to provide any sort of continental,
Japanese and Korean vehicles to clients in shortest period of time with best price. 

Professional, highly motivated and dedicated sales team is always there when you need them.  Whether
customers are  looking for one unit for personal use or a dealer looking to import medium to large quantity,
we would be delighted to serve them at our best. 

Their enthusiastic and reliable sales team ensures that the clients get support at every step of importing
process. We believe on quality and reliability and that is the main motive of business. We encourage buyers
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and importers from any country and region, regardless of quantity to contact us with full confidence and
trust.

Given their capabilities and individual attention to all customers across the globe, they have secured large
number of client lists. If you are looking for a used car import, than there is no other better than Prestige
Auto Export Pte Ltd, truly the leading used car exporters around.

Please visit their website at www.singaporeautos.net  or www.singaporeusedcarexport.com , you can also
email them at info@singaporeautos.net, contact name: Adam Mirza +6594654828

# # #

Singapore's leading used car exporters, Prestige Auto Export is serving its clients all over the globe. Our
regular clients from Asia, Oceanic region, Africa, Russia, Caribbean & South America, had always find us
the best choice for their needs of used vehicles Import. 

Wide stock range and access to auctions in Singapore allows us to provide any sort of continental, Japanese
and Korean vehicles to our clients in shortest period of time with best price.
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